
Officer name

What was the final 
outcome of the case?

Any other points/
notes?

Did the LA CCTV play a role in the interviewing procedure?

Did the LA CCTV play a role in a defendant deciding on their plea?

Did the LA CCTV play a role in the court hearing?

Yes NoDid the LA CCTV assist the investigation?

If yes, in what area(s) did it assist?

If no, why did the LA CCTV not assist the investigation?

Intelligence gathering

Eliminating lines of enquiry

Proving a suspect’s innocence

Identification of witnesses

Identification of vehicles

Images not relevant

Quality of images not good enough

CCTV did not cover the correct area

Poor camera work by CCTV operators

To 

Thank you for your assistance in the investigation into 

on         . This feedback form outlines the role of the footage played in the investigation.

Date

Local authority CCTV control room

Operation/offence/incident

Clarification of disputed evidence

Creation of timeline of events

Other, please state

Poor quality recordings

Product unable to be played back by local 
police/CPS/defence

Other, please state

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

CCTV camera number Camera location

Was the CCTV operator (please tick) Was the CCTV (please tick)

controlled

fixed/passive       

real time

post event

Local Authority Feedback Form
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